
Case Study
Leading Hollywood Studio fast-tracks  

Image Processing with Open Text 

Media Management Upgrades



 Migra�on of over 10,000 assets from the

 legacy system to the new, standardized

 collateral database

 Seamless integra�on with third-party

 components like Data Tables, Google

 Icons, Chosen and w3 css

 OTMM event listeners to perform

 opera�ons du�ng asset upload, edi�ng

 and dele�on

The client is a leading Hollywood produc�on studio, with revenues in mul�billion dollars. With a �ch cinema�c 

he�tage spanning more than 100 years, the company delivers entertainment to global audiences over diverse 

platforms.

Client

The media giant wanted to streamline its image processing capabili�es by enabling easy access to archived 

movie collaterals, such as s�ll images, proper�es and costumes.

The exis�ng VPA solu�on operated on �gid and inefficient processes, and did not fully support some 

workflows.

The company wanted to deploy an image management solu�on that would reduce turnaround �me for 

collateral requests submitted by diverse user groups.

Challenges

LTI-customized Open Text Media Management

(OTMM) applica�ons perfectly suit the business

requirements of the company. Key features added

were:

S�lls ArcHive applica�on to ini�ate image 

requests, thereby reducing the dependency on 

PTS systems

Powerful search func�onality, easy tagging of 

assets’ metadata and bulk content uploading 

and edi�ng features

Rest APIs and corresponding workflows for 

hassle-free registra�on of new system users

LTI Solu�on



 Approx. 75% reduc�on in turnaround �me for mul�ple image requests

 Easy access to movie artwork for diverse user groups, with automa�c tagging and powerful search

 
 Efficient execu�on of artwork agreements, while ensu�ng the availability of collaterals for all seasons, 

 se�es and episodes on linear and digital channels 

Business Benefits Delivered

info@Lntinfotech.com

LTI (NSE: LTI, BSE: 540005) is a global technology consulting and digital solutions Company helping more than 300 
clients succeed in a converging world. With operations in 27 countries, we go the extra mile for our clients and 
accelerate their digital transformation with LTI’s Mosaic platform enabling their mobile, social, analytics, IoT and 
cloud journeys. Founded in 1997 as a subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro Limited, our unique heritage gives us unrivaled 
real-world expertise to solve the most complex challenges of enterprises across all industries. Each day, our team of 
more than 24,000 LTItes enable our clients to improve the effectiveness of their business and technology operations, 
and deliver value to their customers, employees and shareholders. Find more at www.Lntinfotech.com or follow us 
at @LTI_Global


